How to ride Tram & Hakodate bus and Hokkaido Kanko bus

- Get on the bus/tram from the rear door or front door (in the case when the bus does not have a rear door) and pay your fare just before you get off.
- A one-day or two-day bus/tram pass and IC card is available when using the tram and/or Hakodate Bus.
- Please use the change machine installed at the front of the bus/tram to make change and put the exact fare into the fare box. (The limit for making change is ¥2000) The fare box cannot make change.
- The destination of the bus/tram is displayed on the front board.
- Please confirm how to ride the Hakodate Teisan Bus at the bus stop.

1. Do not forget to take a numbered ticket from the numbered-ticket machine installed at the entrance when getting on the bus/tram.

2. Press the “want-to-get-off button” after your destination has been announced.
   - When paying your fare using cash... Look at the fare indicating display located at the front of the bus/tram. Confirm your numbered-ticket number and you will see your fare displayed in the column under your ticket number. Prepare the exact fare before you get off.

3. Please stand up only after the bus/tram has come to a complete stop when you want to get off the bus/tram.
   - When using a one-day or two-day pass... Please show your pass to the driver.
   - When paying your fare using cash...First, put your numbered ticket into the fare box then put the exact fare into the box.